
 

 

 

 

 

Book the Best Cover Band for that Special Occasion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Cover bands are music groups that focus on playing cover songs from popular mainstream musicians. Many new or 

unrecognized bands consider the cover band approach more marketable especially in minor gigs.  They’re also 

known as variety bands and party bands. Bands whose covers include mostly chart hits are called Top 40 bands. 

Cover bands usually play a varied mix of songs from different music eras like the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, and the recent 

decade coupled with different musical styles. Some cover bands focus specifically on one particular group. This type 

of cover band is a tribute band. So it is not surprising to encounter Earth, Wind and Fire cover bands, Michael 

Jackson cover band or Oasis cover bands.  

They are very popular choice for corporate or private events, wedding receptions, as well as in clubs and bars. Since 

cover bands play songs that people have come to know and love, cover bands make for a good party entertainment 

choice.  

It’s essential to check out the band’s repertoire to make sure that they can play your favorite cover songs on your 

event. Whether you prefer to fill your special event with sleek Motown classics, Groovy disco sounds or current 

chart-topping hits, a professional cover ban can surely meet those needs.  

Cover Bands of Different Eras 

Do you want to host an extraordinary theme at your party with a cover band playing hit songs from the 60s down 

to the recent decade? Read on to know more about them! 

1950’s Cover Bands 

Capturing the spirit of a golden era when blues, jazz, swing, rhythm & blues, bluegrass created a wonderful mix of 

sounds of classic rock and roll. 50’s cover bands give tribute to Elvis, Bill Haley, Carl Perkins, Jerry Lewis, Chuck 

Berry to name just a few.  

1960’s Cover Bands 

Revive the proverbial 60’s British invasion with hits from The Beatles, Van Morrison, The Shadows, Rolling Stones, 

and so much more. People from all ages and backgrounds will have a ball with their danceable and timeless songs 

from the 60’s.  

1970s Cover bands  

If dancing is your thing, let your cover band play groovy disco hits of the 70s which includes Earth, Wind and Fire, 

The Jacksons, Abba, Bee Gees, Hot Chocolate and many others. You can also complement it with an equally colorful 

and flamboyant stage costumes to make your event truly fun and entertaining.  
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1980s Cover bands 

80’s is all about everything BIG—big hair and songs that are big on fun. Remember the parachute pants, Duran 

Duran hairstyles, checkered Vans and other crazy 80’s fashion? Whether you were born in the 80’s or just likes 

listening to this era’s music, your cover band should be able to pull off a high-energy radical tribute to this fabulous 

decade.  

1990’s Cover bands 

The 90’s saw the entry of alternative rock, rap, R&B, hip hop and bubblegum pop. Your 90’s cover band can take 

you down memory lane with cover songs from popular groups like Red Hot Chili Peppers, Third Eye Blind, 

Boy2Men, Backstreet Boys or Spice Girls and other chart-topping hits from Britney Spears, Alanis Morrisette or 

Shania Twain.  

 

 


